THE PLOUGH INN
From the pub’s main
entrance, turn right and
walk towards the church.
Enter churchyard through
gate and walk ahead past
church to left.
Turn right through wood
gate and walk straight
ahead over lane (see
assist) with barn to right.
Pass pond to left and
then through wood kissing
gate. Walk along right
edge for 30 yards then
continue straight ahead
across meadow for 300
yards (see assist).
Pass through wood kissing
gate then turn left over
concrete footbridge. Pass
through another wood
kissing gate (may be soft
underfoot). Follow path
round to left then straight
across field for 150 yards.
In field corner, pass
through wood kissing
gate. Enter next field, turn
right and follow right edge
with trees to right. After
200 yards, turn right past
marker post into next
field.
Follow right edge round
for 260 yards then bear
right past footpath sign.

= Assists
Cross footbridge and pass
through wood kissing
gate. Bear left and head
on path across field (see
assist) for 180 yards.
Pass through wood kissing
gate, cross planks then
stile. Continue ahead
along right edge past
trees then hedge to right.
After 450 yards, pass
under power cables then
40 yards ahead, turn left
in field corner.
Walk along right edge
passing footpath sign
to right after 120 yards.
Continue ahead for 130
yards and exit field corner.
Cross river Mole then stile
and walk ahead on grass
track between hedges with
power lines to left.
After 170 yards, continue
on track with power lines
directly overhead for 120
yards. Pass between
power poles (see assist)
and bear right. Walk
through small car park
and bear left on to road.
Follow for 30 yards and
turn left (see assist) on to
gravel drive. Pass houses
to left and continue ahead
past open barn to right.

Pass through metal
kissing gate to right of
metal gates and follow
track straight ahead
across fields for 450
yards.
Walk into next field and
follow track. 200 yards
on, ignore track to left
and continue ahead. 130
yards ahead, exit field
corner, pass arrow marker
and cross footbridge.
Bear left, pass sign
then walk ahead across
intersection (see assist).
Follow grass track for 90
yards and cross wood
walkway. Continue gently
uphill for 30 yards and
bear left at fork.
Enter churchyard ahead
through metal kissing
gate and bear right. Walk
through churchyard past
church to left. Pass celtic
cross and exit through
main gate.
Follow lane ahead for 60
yards and you’re back at
the Plough Inn for some
well deserved hospitality!
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